_____

_____
___________
_________

_____
_____
______
____
_____
___________
__
_________
__________
______
_____

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN
METROPOUTAN AREA
AREA TRANSIT
TRANSITCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
WASHINGTON
GENERAL TARIFF
TARIFF COVER
COVER
GENERAL

o

.

.,.

0

:3

o

L’U

:/j

General Tariff
Tariff No.
GT-2
General
No. GT-2
Ci)

I

Cancels General
Oenera Tariff
Cancels
No. GT-1
Tariff No.
CT-______

0

6-26-15
Filed at
Date Filed
Date
at WMATC
WMATO 6-26-15

o

0)
0

Date Effective
Date
EffectiveJUL

w

.

JUL
7 2015
- 7 2015
—

1)

w

1.

Certibcate of
vVMATC Certificate
of Authority
Authority No.
No.
WMATC

2.

on Certificate
Certificate fofALthority.
Authority:Li_pht
Lamplight MarketiHo.
Marketing, inn.
Ins. dba
V LaOeL Ius.CiZ
dOe VintageLintos.BIZ
Carrier Name on

1798

HART MEWS,
GAITHERSBURG, MD
MEWS, GAITHERSBURG,
Address 324 HART
20878
MD 20878
Address

T&eohone
3O-8690441
N umber 301-869-9441
Telephone Number

3.
3.

f tariff on behalf
of Carrier
Carrier
nehaif of
Person authorized to file
CLiFFORDD.
0. BRUKE
BROKE
Name CLIFFORD
Title
CEO
Title CEO
Telephone Number
Number1-86
301-869-9441
9944L_

4.
4.

Dote
octuaNy filed
6-26-15
Date this
this tariff actually
filed with WMATC i5

5.
5.

Date
7) osiendar
after date
date on
on Line
calendar days after
3 15
Lire 4.
Date seven
seven (7)
4. 7‘S215

4.
6.

Effective
Effective Date
Date of this
this tanfr
tariff (not earlier than date on

7.
7.

Signature
person named on Line
Line 3.
Signature of Person

-

-

5
5.
Aor

F-,

73 15
7-0-15
-

0)Ir far

14

4ev

CEO

NOTE;
SEECOMMISSION
COMMISSiON REGULATION
REGULATION NOB,
NOTE: SEE
NOS. 55
55 AN.D
AND 56.
56. IFF YOU
YOU HAVE
HAVE A
A QUESTION
QUESIION
TROUT
cORrt CALL
—O 5 TO
DMPLETE THIS
DLL THE COMMISSION
COMtiilSD C AT
ABOUT HOW
TO COMPLETE
THIS FORM,
301 588-5260.
(301)
588-5260.

VthtageLmos.IMZ
Vinth:geLimos.1312
88a-757.324
888-757,.3244
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1798
CARRIER # 1798
No. 2
GENERAL TARIFF No.
of RULES,
RULES, REGULATIONS
REGULATIONS and
PRACTICES:
and PRACTICES:
STATEMENT of
provide transportation in
in their chauffeured
VintageLimos.BIZ will provide
chauffeured automobile
according to
automobile according
to the
the
stated below:
below:
terms stated
reservation is
1. A reservation
not complete
complete until
1.
is not
until both
both aa signed
signed AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT and
payment of
and payment
of the
the
RESERVATION FEE
FEE as
as stated
stated in
this AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT has
in this
has been
been received
received by
VintageLimos.BIZ.
by VintageLimos.BIZ.
RESERVATION FEE
FEE consists
consists of
oftwo
two parts.
The RESERVATION
parts.
Deposit amount
amount when the AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT is
is submitted
submitted and
and SECOND
FIRST a Deposit
SECOND the
the balance
balance of
ofthe
the
FEE is
is due within 30
30 calendar
calendar days
days or
or the Monday
Monday before
RESERVATION FEE
before the
the event
event date
date ifif event
event
from the
30 days from
the Deposit.
is less than 30
Deposit.
VintageLimos.BlZto
2. Client authorizes VintageLimos.BIZ
balance of
charge the balance
of the
the RESERVATION
to charge
RESERVATION FEE,
any
FEE, any
in the AGREEMENT, the
the refundable
refundable gratuity
gratuity and
additional time contracted in
and any
charges
any added
added charges
after services are finished to the Client's
Client’s credit
credit or
or debit
debit card
card on
by which the RESERVATION
on file by
RESERVATION
is paid
paid or
or accept
accept an
an alternate
alternate credit
creditor
ordebit
debitcard
cardfrom
FEE deposit is
fromClient
Clientororpaid
paidby
bycash..
cash..
after service
service is
is provided.)
provided.) 3.
3. No
No criminal
(Checks are not acceptable after
criminal activity
activity of
of any
any kind
kind is
is
(including, but
but not
not limited
limited to,
illegal drugs
permitted in the vehicle (including,
to, any
any illegal
drugs or
or possession
possession or
or use
use of
of
minoi). Violations
by any
any minor).
Violations of
of this
this rule
rule will
will result
teiminationofofthis
alcohol by
iesultinin the
the termination
thisAGREEMENT
AGREEMENTand
and
and cause
cause the forfeiture of any
herein, and
the services herein,
any refund
refund and
and may
result in
may result
in additional
additional charges
charges
required for
for the
the safe
safe return
return of
for the time required
vehicletotoour
ofthe
the vehicle
ourhome
homebase.
base.
including his/her
his/her passengers,
passengers, are
responsible for
are responsible
4. Client, including
damage they
for any
any damage
cause to
they cause
interior
to the
the interior
or exterior of the vehicle, including
including unintentional
unintentional damage.
damage. This
includes, but
This includes,
is not
not limited
but is
gum,
limited to
to gum,
breakage of
of bottles,
drink glasses,
glasses, damage
bottles, drink
drink spillage, vomiting, breakage
damage to
to audio
audio equipment,
equipment, wood
wood
or upholstery,
upholstery, broken
broken door
door handles,paint
handles, paint scratches
scratches caused
trim or
by decorations
caused by
decorations or
or opening
the car
opening the
into another
another vehicle
vehicle or
door into
or object.
object.
5. No smoking is
is permitted
permitted in
5.
vehicle at
in the
the vehicle
at any
time.
any time.
6. Client agrees that all
all passengers
passengers will behave
in an
an orderly
6.
behave in
and well-behaved
orderly and
well-behaved manner
manner as
as
requested by the Chauffeur
Chauffeur and
that VintageLimos.BIZ,
VintageLimos.BIZ, atatthe
and that
requested
discretionofofthe
thediscretion
theChauffeur,
Chauffeur,
reserves the right to expel any person
person from the vehicle
vehicle and/or
and/or terminate service
service in
event of
in the
the event
of aa
violation of any of the conditions
conditions noted
noted in
in this
this AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT and
and that
that Client
Client agrees
agrees to
be fully
fully
to be
be incurred
incurred and
liable for all charges that may be
and authorizes
authorizes VintageLimos.BIZ
VintageLimos.BIZ to
to charge
any
charge any
after services
services are
are provided
provided to
additional charges after
client’s credit
to the client's
credit card
card as
supplemental
as aa supplemental
charge.
7. Each of the vehicles operated by
VintageLimos.BIZ is
by VintageLimos.BIZ
7.
is unique,
unique, so
cannot offer
so we
we cannot
cars to
offer these
these cars
to
others once the Client reserves
reserves one for a
Therefore, the RESERVATION
a date.
date. Therefore,
RESERVATION FEE is
cost of
is the cost
reserving the car for a specific date for
reserving
for the Client's
Clients use.
use.
8. Refund of
8.
of any
any payment
payment can
can occur:
occur:
a. When Client cancels, we will refund
a.
refund any
any RESERVATION
RESERVATION FEE
FEE up
up to
to the
the full
full amount,
amount, ifif we
we are
are
rent the car to someone else
else for
for the same
able to rent
same date,
date, time
and fee
fee or
time and
or provide
provide aa "house
“house credit"
credit”
not resold
resold toward the reservation
reservation of
for any time not
any of
our cars
of any
of our
on aa future
cars on
available date
future available
date up
up to
to
one year after
after the original
original event
event date.
date.
b. When VintageLimos.BIZ cancels
cancels due
hazardous road
due to
to hazardous
road conditions
conditions or
or any
any other
other reason
reason at
at its
its
discretIon, its
only obligation
obligation is
its only
to refund
sole discretion,
is to
refund any
prior payments
any prior
payments to
to Client
Client or
or negotiate
negotiate another
another
in which our
time in
service could
our service
could be
be used
Client.
used by
by the
the Client.
9. VintageLimos.BIZ
VintageLimos,BIZ bears
bears no
9.
no responsibility
responsibilityfor
foritems
itemsthat
thatare
leftininthe
areleft
thecar.
car.
10. VintageLimos.8lZ
held responsible
responsible for late
10.
VintageLimos.BIZ shall not be held
late arrival
arrival to any
Pick-up caused
any Pick-up
(but
caused by
by (but
acts of
of nature,
nature, traffic
traffic delays,
delays, accidents,
not limited to) acts
of
terrorism,
acts
of
accidents, breakdown,
breakdown, acts
acts of terrorism, acts ofGod
God
and
and any situation beyond
beyond its
its control.
control.
11. VintageLimos.BIZ carries
cairies insurance
insuiarice as
11.
piovided under
as provided
undei Regulation
RegulationNo.
No. 58
58ofofthe
theWashington
Washington
Transit Commission.
Commission. Client
Metropolitan Area Transit
Client and
and passenger(s)
passenger(s) hereby
herebywaive
waiveany
anyand
andall
allclaims
claims
against VintageLimos.BIZ,
VintageLimos.BIZ. its
employees, officers,
its employees,
officers, directors,
directors, agents
agentsor
orconsultants
consultantsresulting
resultingfrom
from
not covered
covered by
the required
required insurance
any actions not
by the
insurance or
or inin excess
excess of
ofthe
therequired
requiredinsurance
insurance.
.

‘A U
324
Hart
= MD = 20878
a Mews - Gaithersburg
,Ju
uo to
3O1-8699441 • Fax:
301-869-9441
815-366-7605 • www VintageLimos.BIZ • cburke@LamplightMarketing.com
Fax 815-366-7605
cburke©LamplightMarketing.com
-

-

-
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12. To the extent permitted
12.
permitted by
by law,
law, Client
Client and
passenger(s) hereby
and passenger(s)
hereby waive
waiveany
claimsagainst
anyclaims
against
VintageLimos.BIZ its employees, officers,
officers, directors,
directors, agents or contractors for consequential
consequential or
or
resulting from
from any
any use
use of
of the
special damages resulting
the car
car or
or service.
service.
13. To the extent permitted
permitted by
by law,
13.
law, Client
Client hereby
hereby waives
waives any
claimsagainst
any claims
VintageLimos.BIZ,itsits
againstVintageLimos.BIZ,
officers, directors,
directors, agents
agents or
or contractors.
employees, officers,
contractors.
14. This AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT is
14.
is governed
governed by
by the
the laws
of the
the State
laws of
State of
ofMaryland.
Maryland.
15. Any provision
provision of this AGREEMENT found by a court to be void or unenforceable
15.
unenforceable shall
shall not
not
or enforceability
enforceability of
of any
affect the validity or
any other
other provision(s).
provision(s).
16. This AGREEMENT contains
16.
contains the
the entire
entire understanding
understanding of
ofthe
the Parties
Partieshereto
heretorelating
relatingtotothe
the
subject matter
matter herein
herein contained,
contained, and
and this
this AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT may
beamended
maybe
amendedorormodified
modifiedonly
onlyinina a
both VintageLimos.BIZ and
by both
and Client.
Client. Any oral
or implied
implied modification
writing signed by
oral or
modification of
of this
this
be void and
unenforceable.
AGREEMENT shall be
and unenforceable.
executed, shall
duly executed,
supersede any
shall supersede
This AGREEMENT, when duly
and all
anyand
allprior
discussions,
priordiscussions,
AGREEMENTS relating
relating to
this subject
representations and AGREEMENTS
subject matter.
to this
matter.

DEFINITIONS
RESERVATION FEE
FEE - The cost
cost of
of reserving
reserving aa car
car for
for aa specific
specific date
date for
forthe
theuse
useofofaaClient.
Client.
-

TRAVEL TIME — The total of the time
lime beginning from "Garage
“Garage Our
Out from
1mm 324
324 Hart
HailMews,
Mews,
20878 until
until 1st
1st pick-up
pick-up PLUS
PLUS from
from last
last drop-off
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
drop-offuntil
until"Garage
“GarageIn"
In”back
backatat324
324
Mews, Gaithersburg, MD
MD 20989.
20989. We
We use
“Google Maps"
Hart Mews,
use "Google
tocalculate
calculatetravel
Maps” to
traveltime
timerounded
roundedtoto
highest %
% hour
hour and
and do
do not
not add
the highest
extra for
for traffic
add extra
traffic delays.
delays.
—

REFUNDABLE GRATUITY
Service includes
includes an
an additional
additional 20%
REFUNDABLE
GRATUITY - Service
20% gratuity
gratuity which
which goes
goes directly
directly to
to
your chauffeur.
chauffeur. This is not billed
billed until
until the week
week of
of your
your event
event and
and isis fully
fully or
orpartially
partially refundable
refundable at
at
you are
are not
not completely
completely satisfied
satisfied with
your discretion ifif you
with the
the service
serviceprovided.
provided.
-

FEES
RESERVATION FEE - Includes 2 Hours
Hours ++ 11 11/
/2 Hours of Free "Travel
“Travel Time"
Time”
$588
ADDITIONAL 1%
/2 HOURS
HOURS
$75
REFUNDABLE GRATUITY
REFUNDABLE
GRATUITY
of the total
total gross
20% of
gross amount
amount
-

324 Hart
324
HartMews
Mews • Gaithersburg
Gaahersburg • MD
MD • 20878
20878
301-869-9441 • Fax:
301-869-9441
815-366-7605 • www.VintageLimos.BIZ
Fax; 815-366-7605
cburke©LamplightMarketing corn
wwwVrntageLJmosBZ • cburke@LamplightMarketing.com

